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end election would give the govenniv 
majority of twenty. These figures, 
every ate the result of canvasses mad 
fore the recent defeats of the govemnv 
parliament, and may be somewhat mi
irnr. Liberals, Unionists and Conserv-------
reneftxlly agree-in the opinion that the next 
Parliament will be short lived.

VurJiiwl Manning or Lord Dunraven A Pair .r Brutes.
r iU vt as Arhitrfltor in the London, Aug. 6.—At Macroom, county

Cardiff Labor Dispute. Cork, Monday evening, two young men
Michael Collins and James Luney, rejected 
suitors for the hand of a young woman 
named Margaret Sullivan, made a murder- 
one assault upon the girl with a bottle of 
vitrol, burning her face, neck and bosom to
tasrsese»:siüa~ 

rrrrs-.tMB ,3,t,op' —
B-ng Sir James Ferguson «tat » London, Aug.-It is stated upon good

moment had yet been made with the jNe^ ^ th„ Queen wUl appoint Em-
Lndland dele8a‘=s; . g^rJa Jes said, re- peror William an honorary colonel of oaval- 
ment of Jews m Russia, 01 British rv It will be remembered on the occasion
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■
presidency after th* mistakes made by mem- was between
hers of the President’s party: Nobody.be who fought with regular bowie 
declared, could serve the man Who had which were exceedingly sharp. In the first 
shown such complete incapacity. He hid encounter Mr. Pierson’s finger was slit, and 
gravely compromised the conntrv. It was Mr. Bittner’s left arm was badly gashed, 
not Buenos Ayres alone which opposed The actors were so much interested in their - 
President Celman. Every province in the work that it was not until the last act that 
republic and every honest man was, against either knew he h»d been cut. In the final 
him. Roca’s remarks were greeted with ap* act Pierson stood over Bittner, who was 
plause. lying prone in death on the stage, and

The vote on accepting the resignation was while delivering his speech over the villain, 
taken in a dead _ silence, but when the re- a drop of blood from bis finger fen intoBitt- 
ault of a majority in favor of accepting was ner’e eye, making it difficult for Hue latter 
announced, the chamber resounded with to keep still and be as dead as the part re
cheers. quired.

Roca quietly left the chamber by a back 
doer in order to escape' the joyful demon
strations of those present.v A A - ,

There is much rejoicing throughout the 
city at the success of the movement to force 
Celman’s resignation. Probably Roca will 
be minister of the interior, Irojdyan Castro 
minister of finance. Plaza, Uribttrnan jmd 
Gbrcia are also mentioned as probable mem- 
eats of the new cabinet. 4 !'

Delvalle addressed a meeting of citizens 
>st night. In the course of his address he 
said: “The Argentine Republic is now 
secure. It will not have a government of 
robbers.” -V '.?■

u«v oôinpîéfÈd a toughr-. .....
Itton of Chicago. It show» the 

as 1,098,576, an increaae ainoe. 
18to of 595,391, or 118-32 percent. This 
makes Chicago the second largest city, m 
the United State».

office has
believe that one week’s shut down will be 
insufficient to relieve thé overloaded cloth 
market, and that two- or three may be 
necessary to accomplish the result desired. 
It is understood eighteen factories will close 
next Saturday.

CANADIAN NEWS.

— The Emÿéror oafrowly 
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______ m
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went I really thin* 
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®re work, such as the 
s regards the founda- 
d for this the defend- 

The pre sence of 
he works would also 
i plaintiff! I have no 
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lontinually and report 
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; plaintiff is quite hon- 
to have been deputed 
nd to approve of the 
It whichever way that 
i so deputed, then the 
» directly acquiesced

T lay these stones, 
rork, without any 
at all. Donovan says 
id but be ought to have 
tented this improper 
ition stones. If neces- 
et an order from tfie 

therefore that

Emperor William has decided not to 
.t the timey ofigm- 
re. Hê will re

leave the Isle'of Wight a 
ally fixed for bis departn 
main until midnight Rriday.

The Queen gave a grand banqupF fast 
evening in honor of Emperor William.

-North mirer li|w Bel nine Co.
Nkw York, Aug. 7.—In the Supreme 

Sympathy (Or the Coords. court special term in Brooklyn, this
London, Aug. 7.—Public opinion as to fog, Judge Guilin listened to arguments on -----------

the excessive severity of the se-tenoee motion of Henty Winthrop Grey M re- • _ To„-to
imposed upon the ringleaders in the ceiver of the North River Sugar Helming Toronto, Ont., Aug. T-—McLnng, Hous-

k""SS'ï£.“ -s,"»-™
4fh000.eignatnres, anawiil formally be pro- tificate holder». Argumente for the has been oanpolled to assign. Liabilities, 
sented at thb earliest possible moment. motion were based upon an affidavit of about $6,uuu.

the managing clerk of Platt & Cowers, re
citing among other things that the North 
River Sugar Refining Co. had contributed 
its share to the capital stock of the trust ; 
that it still had an interest in it, and that 
in order to protect that interest Mr. Gray* 
the receiver, must be made a party in the 
suit brought by the trustees. The main 
point of contention between counsel was 
whether the turning oyer to the trust of 
the capital stock of the North River Co. 
was an act of that corporation or of indivi
dual stockholders. Judge Guilin 
would look over the papers and give his 
decision in time for an appeal to the next 
general term. - -• . ''

'
Times in 
capital.

of the London Strike.Effects
London, Aug. 7.-Shipping firms »y 

that the port of London has been greatly

a*‘sîSî|S
A=4atandeaSdk.Live^l in four 
|tvLd in London in eight days before 
the Strike, have occupied twelve days since 

,, „vent. It is claimed that the docs 
laborers purposely delayed work in order to 

after hours.

\
Paris, Aug. 7.—The Temps says : The 

king of Dahdmey is reported dead. Eg- 
basas Marcs will join the French. The Da- 
horaians are trying to intercept him.

Queensland Cabinet Beslgns.
Brisbane, Aug. 7.—The cabinet has re

signed owing to a lack of support in parlia
ment on its budget proposals. 'A M

e was to
Bom* on Chinese. '■ t

Washington, Aug. 6.—The collector of 
customs at Astoria, Ore., has been in
structed by the Treasury department to 
cease issuing certificates to alleged Chinese 
merchants or others leaving the United 
States with the intention of returning. He .yX 
is ordered to withdraw all such. documente 
fo hià possession and refitafo, from issuing 
certificates of such, character in future.

I Ericsson and Bear-Admlnl Worden.
Washington, Ang. 6.—Acting Secretary 

Seely of the navy department, has addressed 
a letter.; to Rear-Admiral Worden, »fc 
Quaker HiB, N. Y., urging him to be pre
sent fo New York on the 23rd fostr. and - 
accompany

Nkw York, Aug,. 7—The Sun says : the Baltimore, which is.to carry them
The first duty of the next legislature will to their final resting place in Sweden. The 

be the repeal of the electrical execution law 8eCretary, in his letter to the admiral, says :
The Herald says : “ Upon this day, when the nation pays its
While yesterday’s experiment was a last honors to the creator of the Monitor, it 

failure, it does not show that this mode of i8 peculiarly fitting that you, who first 
inflicting the death penalty is not a success, showed to the world her qualities in battle.
The failure was due not to the system, but should unite with your old comrades in 
to the bungling, inefficient way in which anrçs in the performance of this public duty, 
the execution was managed. The fault was Great as is the honor due to the illustrious 
with the doctors and the electricians. y fo Venter, who designed the ship, it cannot 

Id save • ' '- surpass the respect and veneration m which
|t of the firm experiment-eteongly we bold the m,me of the obtain who led 
hie method of putting criminals W to the viotory ao famoue.
^momL?^ - —-------- -

Aturtt

cations. AYparentlylfeL'" died in ^ Rebâti misting to-day it was intimated 
T>y slow torture. The electric execution thàt dates had already been made by the 
law ought now to bo repealed on all American and Western associations to play 
accounts. "••fc \ ’ a series of championship matches.

London, Aug. 7.—The Chronicle, com- ------
men ting upon the killing of Kemmler by A Loss la Sr. f.ouU.
electricity, says: St. Louis, Aug. 8.—The factory of the

The scene was worthy of the darkest LaCiede Fire Brick Manufacturing corn- 
chambers of the inquisition of the sixteenth at Cheltenham, a suburb of this city,
ce™ur?^. was destroyed by fire this morning. The

P16 T1®®! ®^ys: .,, . loss is estimated at $80,000.
It would be impossible to imagine a more ____

revolting exhibition. It advocates a lethal Enforcing Temperance,
chamber in preference to the use of elec- pITTSBimo> Aug. 8.—At a meeting of the
rrSve^lm “^auow director, of the Mitebmg Playere’ League 

the electricity execution act to stand. club to-day, Ed.
enthusiastic as ever. P^her, was released, and six others it fo

- tx a r> o told, were heavily fined. The chargesNew York, Aug. 7.—Dr. A. P. South- afiajn3t these players that they had been 
wick, father of the electrical execution law, d?-mking t0 exc3ss were sustained, 
a ud to-day fo an interview; ? °

I foel just as I always felt on this matter.
There fo nothing against the system at all, 
and the fact is there baa been a great deal 
of senseless sensational talk about the exe
cution. For instance, the big story fo re
gard to froth, saliva,- etc., coming from 
Kemmler’s mouth fo ridiculous. It was 
perfectly natural, and caused by muscular 
contraction of the stomach. If the mistake 
of ordering the current shut off so quickly 
had not been made there would have been 
none of this talk. _ The burning of flesh was 
also exaggerated, and was caused simply by 
the fact that the sponge rnidèr the electrode 
was too small A light current was passing 
through then, and the sponge having dried 
out, the electrode just touched the skin.
Kemmler never knew what happened to 
him, and died absolutely without pain.

, and assets nom-

4 Meffntt College
Montreal,. Que., Aug. 7.—Word has 

been received here that Moffett college, ten 
miles from the city," has been burned. 
Over 300 students were in attendance, and 
they are now quartered fo outbuildings or 
farm houses.

Soldier Engineers.
London, Aug. 6.—The Russian Govern 

has decided to substitute soldiers
daclanS's Foggy Coast.

London, Aug. 8.—A collision occurred to
day off the coast between the British steam
er “ Samaria,” Captain Hewittson, from 
Liverpool outward bound for Boston, and 
the British barque “Dacca,’ Captain Bird, 
from San Francisco via Queenstown. The 
barque struck the steamer on the port bow, 
damaging the latter’s bulwarks and carry
ing away her own headgear. The “Samaria” 
proceeded on her way. A fog prevailed at 
the time of the collision.

trained to the business for ordinary en
gineers of locomotives on the strategic rail-

if get extra pay

Impelled From the Leag*e.

expelled from the National 
of their action in

Consomption Curable.
London, Aug. 6.—The absorbing theme 

which is engaging the attention of the medi
cal congress fo session in Berlin, is Prof. 
Koch’s theory that consumption is a curable 
disease. The eminent professor, whose dis
coveries in reference to cholera have greatly 
mitigated the horrors of that disease, has 
formulated a method of treatment of pa
tients afflicted with consumption, which he, 
declares to be effective in checking the rav
ages of that disease and restoring the suffer
ers to health.

have been
League in consequence 
voting against Mr. Dillon.

Glebe Cables.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—Globe cables : 

The Canadian authorities here are arranging 
for British farmer delegates to visit Canada 
this autumn. Morton, Rose & Co., have 
issued £550,000 percent; mortgage bonds of; 
the Calgary and Edmonton railway at par. 
The Northwest ranch cattle are now arriv
ing. The Earl of Lathaûv-and the directors 
of the Exley Ranch dbmpany are testing 
their use as store cattle. x •

£ REPEAL THE LAW.
American and English Newspapers Comment 

on tiie Killing ef Kemmler. ‘
said hefd Strike of Cement Workers.

London, Aug. 7.-One thousand rement 
workers at Medway have struck for higher
wages.
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the remains of Ericsson on

The Aftermath. - , ; iyg. 7
Vienna, Aug. 8.—Twenty passengers 

who were on the train that was derailed 
and thrown down an embankment into a 
marsh near Pilsen, in Bohemia, last Wed
nesday, are missing. It fo feared that they 

drowned and their bodies washed

The North American Squadron.
London, Aug. 7.—The Lords of the Ad

miralty have decided to send immediately a 
number of torpedo boats to the North 
American squadron. . .Q

Arrival of Australian Steals.
erpool, Aug. 7.—A steamer arriving 

fr<... .vucklan'l to-day, brought a cargo con
sisting of 40,OUO sheep and 2,000 beeves, all 
dressed and frozen. This fo.the, forgeât 
cargo of dressed meat that has ever been 
brought :» England. •

Brooklyn, Aug. 7.—To-day, U. S. Mar- 
shal Lake libelled the eteamehip Abdarn. 
A few days ago she ran into the fishing 
smack Christopher Columbus off is ew found-
land, and the owne* want $35,000 dam
ages.

illLacrosse at Winnipeg.
*Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 7-—The city 

lacrosse teams are pleased at the prospect of
a visit from the famous Toronto» next month. « ____
Thr^ matches will be arranged. One with . ^ fthirTn has
the Winnipegs; one with the Ninetieths, London, Aug. 8. - Decided alarm has 
and the third with^a combined team ^from been caused in the highest army^^eforfes by ooodaIj

fefcuAbg. 14. All pending qneetions ‘ wrti'belongffi«ti. &e *****

were deferred outil that time. Chairman ------- Army Service Corpe refitted to pa rede; not,

JordanT
in order to obtain additional information of the Cornwallis Street Colored alleging that their noh-oo@mi6Sioned
upon points under discussion, tojnable Baptlarchnrch in tbfa city, haa taken M Æ su^ri^
m preett.UA «luffi- ^ rurthT^hrnth^sL^atatonoTG:

Sn was rereived from a SÏLit Jtl fe, wbowere gailty of notbisg
vention of the commercial associations Th^waitere asked him to iit^ a tabla than disobedience, and who, when person-

S2S6 xstÆ sî-$e-s."iss„-‘,raï
committee, was deferred until a conference cl“ed, whereupon they ordered him out. ham not only lefa8ed to parade, but bem
oan be had between committees of the eom- Prnm„,,„„ ceded themselves in the store house and at-
mercial association and carriers, to agree SMI of temPted to re““ arre8> ^ formidable
upon a different form of bill of lading. To , F ’ A g* 7’ , “ George of force wa8 at once marched to the Spot, how-
tfos a reply was sent by chairman Blau- Wales will return to England fo May when ever, and bloodshed would have followed 
chard, in which he says that the joint com- fae will give‘up command of the Thrush, on had the mutineers not been overawed foto 
mittee have carefully considered the re- his promotion to the rank of commodore, surrender. The ringleaders were placed in 
quest, and that it, fo their opinion, would and shortly afterward it fo probable he will confinement, court martialled and sentenced 
not be wise to either the interest of shippers be appointed to one of the royal yachts. to one month's imprisonment. There- is a
or carriers to withdraw the new uniform ------ general public feeling that there fo something
bill of lading from use ; but suggests that Personal. rotten in army circles when such demon-
the con/ention appoint a committee to meet, Winnipeg, Aug. 7.^-Sir James Grant, of strations appear necessary to obtain redress 
a committee appointed by the joint commit- Ottawa, reached here to-day on his return of grievances auch as army rules nommally 
tee to consider amendments or complaints . t, I . „r D afford opportunity for hearing in a legiti-
in regard to a uniform bill of lading. topfrom the Pacific coast. A. R ■Roe®> mate manner. Private soldiers claim, how-

8 M.P., arrived from Vanrenver to-day to eve tbat any sobjier who would dare to
take up his permanent residence in Wroni- accuae bia euperior8, when invited to do ao

at a regular inspection, would fie subjected 
persecution if not to punishment.
Public sentiment strongly demands the 

resignation of the Duke of Cambridge as 
com mafldef'fo-chief, it being alleged that 
he is utterly Incapable of dealing with 
modern military conditions. It fo also said 
that but for Her Majesty’s influent the 
present government would have abolished 
the office of commander-in-chief.

The Grand Old Han Wins.
London, Aug. 8.—The election to fill the 

vacancy in the Commons for the East div
ision of Carmarthenshire, caused;, by the 
death of David Pugh, Home Ruler, took 
place yesterday. Thomas (Gladstonian) 
was returned without opposition. H

I AFFAIRS AT WELLINGTON.

The Day's Proceedings Peaceful—AProcesslon 
For Sunday—Hass Meeting at Namtimo.

\ Wellington, Aug. 7.—To-day*#proceed
ings were of the usual character and quiet 
generally prevailed, the entire affair fo
getting monotonous and the volunteers are An Important Arrangement,
beginning to experience the great difference San Francisco, Aug. 8.-The Oceanic 
there is between city and town life. The Steamship company haa aeoured the mad 
B. C. B. G. A. boys had an enjoyable con- contract from the French government for 
cert, last night, which was kept up until the service between San Francisco and Ta- 
the bugle call. To-day’s procession came hita, and Marquesfo folands. Mails hereto- 
off, an Italian flag befog carried, but there fore have been carried by schooner from 
is no change in the condition of things. It this city. The new arrangement means 
fo reported that on Sunday afternoon there considerable to Sap Francisco, as mails will 
will be a large procession, to be taken part now be delivered every four weeks. This line 
in, fo addition to the Wellington men by will not be established, however, until about 
miners from Nanaimo, Nortbfield and East the beginning of next year, as it will take the 
Wellington. A numerously attended and intervening time to get ready. The pro- 
demonstrative mass meeting was held at position fo to have the Island steamers meet 
Nanaimo this evening in condemnation of the Australian steamers to and from this 
the bringing of volunteers into Wellington, city at Honolulu, so that they will run pa. 
Many of those who attended subsequently the same schedule as vessels between here 
visited the Opera House where the play of 
the “ Black Flag ” was performed.,

THE FALL OF CELMAN.

were
away.AFi .'.'BS AT WELLINGTON.

Yesterday. Procession — Everything Qufet- 
The Situation Unchanged.

Wkmjnoton, Aug. 7. — j*st night’s 
meeting at the Somerset Hotel was nnmer- 

. ousiy. attended. It was held in private,

ministry, was struck by a bicycle whil$ Cowboy Evangelist,” Tully Boyce, Mr. 
walking in the park and instantly killed. , Foster, M.P.P., and others. All counselled 

1 Demoralising Practice. order and a strict adherence to the law as
bis dux. Aug. 7.-In the editorial ool- regarded the maintenance of the peace. 

m,ms of the Standard ti an article strongly There were several additions to the mem- 
„„g the publication ef the minuto ^ ^eil retS 

details of the execution of Kemmler which m0rning a large quantity of supplies
other papers have indulged in, and de- were distributed toapplican 
noiincino the practice as demoralizing. At Before two o’clock there were numerous 

time the paper devotes two whole arrivals at the place of meeting prior to the 
uoluoms U. the subject, including a detailed usual procession, whtch was addressed by the 
■pm ! the proceeding, in the death chant- cowboy evangelist, G. W. Rasure, who ad- 
ht: n nummary of the autopsy, and opinions vised the maintenance erf the peace, with- 
o* ! ports. The evening press areas out which it would be impossible 
liiihmiiiiuus us the morning papers in con- to secure the sympathy of the public, 
ik'ii.iiii-g electrical execution, on the Other gentlemen also spoke, the pur- 
vti : :■ of the first experiment. The Even- port of thé remarks being -
in; Nows declares that public opinion of the strictest maintenance of peace and 
turnout the civilized world demands order. In the course of his remarks Mr. 
tU Americans shall not repeat the outrage Razure expressed the opinion that the pre- 
vomaiittud at Auburn yesterday. The Pall sence of the troops was really beneficial to 
Mall (iazette deprecates the obser- the miners. The procession was of con- 
vai.-.v of cruel methods fo the ex- siderable dimensions and was so arranged 
evui;of crimfoi. v , but condemns as to permit of the free traffic of pedestrians 
dv- diatribes of . .e morning paess and vehicles. There appears to be no 
«S m.iust and unwarrantable. The Amer- prospects of any settlement of existing 
•vi:i ]. i,pie, it insists, are the best natured difficulties; the miners will not negotiate 
aa.h:lfJbl gentle people in the world, and with the Dunsmuir s except as members of 
^i.miuted by motives of humanity fo the union and this the firm will not recog- 
cv,,!y undertaking. Mr. Preece, chief elec- nize. It is possible the members of C 
tri-jum oi tlie department of the post office, Battery and the B. C. B. G. A. will be kept 
in un interview this evening, recalled the 011 the scene for some days yet. Mr. 
k ' that he had denounced the use of elec- Gemmcll, a fireman who began to work but 
tricit v for the execution of criminals before quit on Tuesday, says that he-was not inti- 
thu British Association fo 1889. He reifcer- midated, but desires it to be understood that 
:‘tcd ttiv views he had expressed at that he had left work because he felt that in 

and declared that he did not believe a doing so he should be working against the 
I t! fui Leyden battery effective in the men and that it was not right for the pro- 
taking „f iifc The American plan, he prietors to ask him to do so. Snpermten- 
il ™-|]t. was as good as any,-but the diffi- dent of Police Langley and Messrs. Bloom- 
vu’lly was to know what amount of electric- firid and Stevenson with their staff of 
!’y was certain to produce death without official constables are kept busily employed 
1 : > ' c From a scientific point of view he on police duty, which taxes their energies 
thought the execution of Kemmler" was a to the utmost, 
hilure.

1
Trunk Lines,’ AssoeUtloe.

New York, Aug. 7.—The meeting of the 
joint committee of the Trunk tines’ Asso
ciation 'adioarned to-day to reconvene at

The
‘ax.

Cl of
best

of
u

comtcLii

ts for assistance.

-

Morris, left-handed
I

fo favorAl
■V.

Strclf Succeeds McDermott.
New York, Aug. 8.—President ByYne of 

the Brooklyn National league club, received 
a telegiam to-day from President Young of 
the League, saying tbat McDermott had 
been released and Geo. Streif appointed to 
succeed him.

Hlol In a Prison.
Boston, Mass:, Aug. 7.—A general riot is 

impending at the state prison, and 150 po
licemen are on the scene armed with revol- 

The trouble fo an accumulation of

Peg.
to

Toronto By-laws.
Toronto, Ont. Aug. 7.—-The property 

owners of the city yesterday voted on seven 
money by-laws. Only two were carried. 
One of the defeated by-laws was one to 
grant to the university of Toronto $200,000.

Found In the Elver.

Trains Tied Up.
Albany, N. Y.y Aug. 8. —Later—8:30 p. 

m.—It is rumored here that the strike ex
tends along the entire line of the N. Y. C. 
4; H. R. R. Trains are befog “ tied up ” at 
this point.

vers.
difficulties attendant upon the enforcement 
of the Bertimon system of measuring and 
photographing the prisoners; aggravated by 
the attempted escape of “ Chicken Walsh,” 
his capture and subsequent punishment. At 
2:45 to-day there was a genaral outbreak fo 
the workshops. The men refused to obey 
the orders of their keepers or to return to 
their cells, and with their tools they badly

/$9 iNiagara Falls, Aug. 7.—The body of a 
man, evidently that of Louis Messtogs, who 
was drowned at Tonawanha, N. Yj, a 
couple of weeks ago, and who has evidently 
come over the falls, was found in the river 
yesterday.

Getting Worse.
Albany, Aug. 8.—The men in West 

Albany - shops of the N. Y. C. A H. R. R. 
company have been ordered out to-night. 
This will cripple tbyroad and little business 
can he done.

IN6
their cells, and with their tools they badly 
damaged the furniture of the workshops. A 
large force of police was summoned to assist 

bin removing the prisoners to their cells. 
Those already fo the cells added to the dis
turbance by smashing the windows. The 
prisoners are especially violent in the north 
and south wings, which overlook the street. 
A large crowd gathered around the prison
ers and added to the disturbance by their 
cries. Several prison officers were assaulted 
by the convicts and severely injured. Three 
or four coflvicts are in the hospital with 
crushed skulls, received while desperately 
resisting the officers. The “ strike ” was 
preconcerted, and was to have taken place 
at I p.m. was postponed. “Chicken Walsh” 

the ringleader. After dinner the prison- 
narched back to the shops very quietly, 

but hardly had they /entered when a terrible 
and general yell broke out ; the windows 
and furniture were broken and the men 
rushed foto the yard, and the entire crowd 
dashed for the various walla The guards, 
fired at first to^terrify them, but as several 
nearly gained the top of the wall the bullets 
were aimed to kill. It is, however, thought 
nobody was seriously wounded. The officers 
with clubs and pointed revolvers held the 
prisoners at bay until reinforcements ar
rived. Every available man on the Boston 
police force i* «vow at the prison, and fully 
300 officers are massed fo the'
IjwrçpPBfci'ij

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. ' SI* Bollnwd strike. v&*^y
New York, Aug. 8.—The employes cf 

the New'York Central and Hudson River' 
railroad was commenced at 7.30 this even- 

Not a train has left the 42d street 
depot since that hour. The Grand Union 
hotel is crowded with people who expefcted 
to leave the city and had engaged passage
for several points. At 8.30 a gen"’*------
reached the hotel and announced^ th 
engineer and men employed in running the 

“ ta in the tunnel
train standin

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—Twenty-three 
Chinamen, recently captured fo Lower Cali
fornio, while attempting to smuggle their 
way across border from Mexico foto the 
United States, arrived in this city last night [ 
and were immediately taken to the county 
jail pending the sailing of the Belgic for 
China» ' 'ï' V.' ' ' isl ’Cr‘ ">

DEB The Fruit Growers’ Exhibition Proves 
a Great Success—Mr. McTavish 

Captures Twelve Prizes.
CAPITAL NOTES.

1,1 tailor Trouble al Cardiff.ely Pure. ,
an es. A marvjllftf 

esomeness. 366*®

mg.\ Aug. 7.—Although neither
craven, nor Cardinal Mapping has 

; • viillingness to act as arbitrator 
111 --ÜV lai.-or trouble at Cardiff, it is be- 
!" 1 both will be asked to do so by

:Action to be Taken With Reference 
a to Bender's Labrador Rafl- 

, way Scheme.
i

the ordinary kinds, a»U 
«mpetition with the multi- 
ihort-weight alum or pm06* /, 
ild only in cans. RowAl* 
Co.. 107 WaU Street. MeW - .

au!5-fy

Junior Lacrosse Match—An Indian 
Whiskéy Seller Liable to Find 

Himself in Serious Trouble.
tleman 
at the

piu tipg to the dispute, and that '.they 
:ijvvf,Pt the invitation. Ben Fillott, 

J leader, addressed an immense meeting 
ll‘; 'iniun men in the public square at 

"diti last evening. Hè counselled the 
men t<> ®
vi(»!ent

was 
ers marchRevenue from Chinese PoU Tax Shows 

a Decrease—The Dominion 
Rifle Match.

train had deserted their pos 
at 86th street and left the | 
there. He. aa well as other passenger 
to get out and make their way to 62d 
as best they could.

They Oppose Blecsrecetiem.
Nkw York, Ang. 8.—Criminal lawyers, 

it ft expected, will take a stand against the 
electrical execution law. One lawyer, John 
R. Heinzelmann, who defended three mur
derers now awaiting execution, said to-day 
that he, like many others of his profession

=s=SSSSE
legislature meet*. Mr.

mission to present tiie MU r’"— 
peal of the law. He had 
found that many

Imding
(From Our Own Correspondent).

streetNew Westminster, Aug. 7.—Mary, the 
Indian woman, who was burned some time 
ago by the overturning: of a lamp during a 
drunken spree, died last evening. The 
other Indian woman fo dying. The. case 
against Cloudy, who supplied , the liquor, 
looks black.

The Fruit Growers’ exhibition closed this 
evening, befog a grandeaccess. The judges 

d finished their work this morning, and they 
bad a bard job, so meritorious were all the 
exhibits. G. A. McTavish, the only ex
hibitor from Victoria, made a splendid dis
play, and his exhibit» were greatlyadmired.

n and «vpnincr

CATTLI ;
remain firm, but to refrain from 

demonstrations, which would only 
‘ the effect of weakening their cause.

dy there are signs that the directors 
1,1 pauies are disposed to compromise 

0!l a iiiisis of half of what the men demand,
1 1 the matter of absolute exclusion of 
!>don the principal demand of the em- 

the directors are still firm in their 
-i to accept dictation, or to depart in 
"'-t ht eat degree from their resolve to 

y-1' whatever class of men they chose to

1(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Action fo to be (taken 

w.itb reference to Bender’s Labrador railway 
scheme sooner than was expected. A party 
of English' engineers and capitalists are ex
pected to arrive in New York next week en 
route to Canada. The governmenthas been 
asked to loan the Arctic steamer Alert to

hns fresh calved and to 
class Bulls (St. Laml 

tent St., Victoria. a6-J
i

Hgp
ï

M
sw- are massed in the - yards and 

The guard on the walls has been 
than trebled, and all are armed with 

Winchesters, and have instructions to kill 
any man who attempts to scale the walls. 
No count has yet been taken of the prisoners 
but is known many have not been returned 
to their cells. Some of these are known to 
be fo hiding in the yard*, and it is though 
one, or two may have succeeded in reaching 
the outer world. Cordons pi 
the streets leading to the pr 
general public, including reporters, are ex
cluded. y. ':i

and the colonies.enable the party to visit Labrador and the 
Straits of Belle Isle with a view to pro
specting. Should they report favorably the 
scheme will at once be floated in tlie 
English market.

Th*

V ■8
San Francisco, Aug 8. Faraon Davie, 

raid to-day “ere that Acton instate upon
y, until the 1Advices front Buenos Ayres.

s1jmus, Aug. 7.—Advices from Buenos 
/res tia-ys that Vicantre Fidel Lopez has 

ryfen appointed minister of finance.

1 :ê
nation—Hcjcicing In

Buenos Avrks, Aug. 7—Dar*>, Roca’s 
attempt to form a ministry at the instiga
tion of the Cclmanites was a complete fiasco. 

nistUT of 11 gem Rocs, at a secret session, declared that con-

SS8SB EEHHE-Eh,gh.yrecommendtti ^  ̂ ^ 1

new system of repaying depoail 
the post-office savings bank has been

sd(,x"aT;”> 6 0t«!f ‘“Applications for entry forms for the
■ ’ Some time ago the yominion rifle matches are pouring in, and

-cvvative election managers decided to the Canadian Pacific are offering most liberal 
* to all provincial agents, asking them rates. It is hoped some team will be pre- 

• utke an informal canvass in order that sent from British Columbia this year.
7" climate might be made of the Tory The revenue from Chinese poll tax at 

mg strength, in the event of a general Vancouver for July shows a decrease of 
'««ion. Returnsbave just been made to *2,000 as compared with the corresponding 
■ ceQtral Conservative office, from which month of luat year.

iforWestminster won ‘the junior lsoroese 
match this afternoon after a hard struggle, 
four games to .three.

1
I', i;the

6
Threats ef lyseUii.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 7.—A negro 
boy named Willie Johnson, who had robbed
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